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APPENDIX H

Focus Group Summary of the Cambodian and Lao Student Union

Kanara Ty
San Francisco State University

The discussion with Cambodian American students at San Francisco State University brought up three main issues within their educational experiences: (1) Curriculum/Testing, (2) Administrative Support and Mentoring, and (3) Identity and Cultural Issues.

Curriculum/Testing

The main issue that revolved this area was course relevance to students. Many students in the group felt that schools focused on students succeeding during state testing. There was a huge pressure on student success on these statewide examinations because of the No Child Left Behind Act. Students also mentioned it was a huge pressure for teachers to “teach the test” to the students and making sure they performed well on these examinations.

Students were well aware of the fact that these examinations were not accurate of how well they could do on subjects – it only measured how well prepared they were for the actual test. A student mentioned, “It counted towards the school’s grade, but not our grades.” Many students also discussed that they knew of peers purposely choosing not to do well as an act of rebellion against the state testing.
Many Cambodian American students in the organization reported not knowing their own history (such as their family refugee history following the Cambodian Genocide) until they enrolled in an Asian American Studies/Ethnic Studies course at the university. Students highly believe that these relevant courses helped them gain a better sense of self and propelled a more politicized identity formation.

Administrative Support and Mentoring

A weak support system and poor communication are two of the main issues within administrators at school. Only a fourth of the Cambodian American students within the organization reported having a Southeast Asian administrator during their K-12 education. Some students had stated that they would have felt better understood and easier to approach if there were an authoritative figure at the school that had the same (or similar) ethnic background and experience. Some students felt that if there was a Southeast Asian administrator, their voices could be heard and they would not feel as marginalized on campus.

To further extend the weak support system within administrators, students felt they did not have any mentorship. As part of a smaller ethnic group (and nearly nonexistent), many students felt they needed more (or better) counseling services. These counseling services would help them get through their personal issues and goals, such as academic counseling to move on to higher education.

Many students also felt their parents were disconnected to the school because of the language barriers. Many students stated their parents could not communicate with administrators because there was no one available to translate (not many students could translate for their parents). Students wished for administrators who could speak the language – or even have someone on campus who would be able to translate. Translated materials would also have been helpful.

Identity and Cultural Issues

As a marginalized ethnic group, the Cambodian American students in the organization feel invisible on campus. While some students come from cities with large Cambodian populations, there were many students who were also the only Cambodian American student within their schools prior to college. The students who came from cities with very little Cambodians had experiences with peers not knowing the Cambodian ethnic identity. Regardless of where they came from, most of the students reported experiencing racism, whether it was derogatory language or violence. Students felt that there’s little awareness on Cambodian Americans and that was why many students had negative experiences growing up Cambodian American.

As reported above, many of the students have little to no Khmer speaking ability. Their low speaking abilities resulted in poor communication with their non English-speaking parents, especially when it came to school related matters. Often, this resulted in miscommunication over multiple issues, such as parent/teacher meetings and examinations. Many students report not having opportunities to learn to speak Khmer, as
their parents were not able to teach them any speaking, reading, or writing skills (as well as no opportunities available in the community).

Finally, less than fourth of the Cambodian American students had a strong sense of self and connection to their Cambodian American identity. These particular subset felt their strong connection to Cambodian American identity because they were either enrolled in Khmer language or Classical Khmer dance classes that were taught in the community center or temple. These students also came from larger Cambodian populations such as Long Beach or Fresno (in California).
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